Dr. Joe Heck Statement on Live Tissue Training
As a former chairman of the House Armed Services Committee’s
Subcommittee on Military Personnel with jurisdiction over Department of
Defense (DoD) medical training, a former medical director of the Casualty Care
Research Center at Uniformed Services University, and a physician in the U.S.
Army Reserve who commanded the emergency room of a Combat Support
Hospital in Iraq, I support the elimination of Live Tissue Training (LTT).
Having taught courses that included LTT, I have no doubt that making the
transition from ineffective, expensive, and unrealistic LTT to more advanced,
more realistic, and less-costly human simulators will improve lifesaving training
for combat medics.
During LTT, live goats and pigs are shot and stabbed so combat medics can try to learn human trauma
treatment skills. Yet the anatomy of goats and pigs does not realistically replicate that of a human, gives
combat medics a false confidence in their skills, and causes them to develop inaccurate muscle memory in the
performance of critical, life-saving skills.
Unlike animals, life-like simulators, including “cut suits” worn by simulated live victims, have accurate anatomy
and allow trainees to repeat trauma skills to mastery in a cost-effective manner. An Army study found simulators
“cost substantially less per trainee than live tissue training.”1
There is simply no reason to delay this modernization of military medical training:
•	Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)): In 2014, ASD(HA) Dr. Jonathan
Woodson issued a directive limiting LTT and directing the transition to simulators.2 Since that time,
simulator fidelity has increased exponentially, making simulators more powerful and useful than ever.
•	Coast Guard (USCG): After reviewing the capabilities of the latest high-tech simulators, the USCG
announced an end to LTT on June 28, 2017.3
•D
 efense Health Agency (DHA): The DHA, responsible for oversight of the DoD military health system,
stated in 2017 that LTT is “outdated and cost-prohibitive”4 and “not anatomically correct.”5
•	Studies: The DoD’s own studies show that simulators are just as, if not more, effective than LTT in
training combat medics.6,7,8,9,10,11
•	Uniformed Services University: The DoD’s own medical school ended LTT for Tactical Combat
Casualty Care training.
I urge Congress to support National Defense Authorization Act language that allows for a definitive, orderly,
and predictable transition to these superior simulation-training models for combat medics throughout the DoD
while finally ending LTT, helping save troops’ lives, and cutting wasteful spending.

Dr. Joe Heck
April 2018
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